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Excel
The Companion Excel platform lift offers you total 
fl ex i bil i ty. The scissor mechanism, which raises and 
lowers the platform, is accommodated in a shallow 
pit so there is no lifting machinery or structure above 
the platform. This means that gates and handrails 
can be custom designed to suit the surroundings - we 
can also liase with specialist balustrade suppliers to 
precisely match the chosen fi nish. Furthermore, the 
platform can be supplied in any size and in ‘through’ 
or ‘adjacent’ entry con fi g u ra tions. The Excel, 
developed from our range of heavy-duty industrial 
platform lifts, is eminently suitable for installation 
outdoors and in public environments. Vandal 
resistant low voltage control stations are provided on 
the platform hand rails and at each landing. The lift’s 
power-pack is located within 3 metres of the pit and 
in cludes a manual lowering valve for use in the event 
of power failure.

Description

Key Features:

Typical Data:

Customised gates and handrails to suit surroundings

Complete fl exibility of platform size and entrance confi guration

Capacities from 400kg upwards to suit application

Robust construction and reliable operation - suitable for internal and external locations

Very safe - including peripheral sensitive edge, underside guarding and interlocked gates

Excel with door

Excel with gate

Rated Load
400Kgs minimum uniformly distributed 
Travel 
Maximum 2000mm
Platform Size
To suit but typically 1600mm long x 1300mm wide 
Closed Height/Pit Depth                                   
Typically 250 - 500mm dependent on travel
Speed
Varies but typically 80mm/sec approx.
Power Supply
415v. 3ph 50HZ
Platform Controls
Constant pressure push-buttons - raise/lower/stop/alarm
Landing Controls
Call button provided at both upper and lower landings 
Gates/Doors & Handrails
Clear glazed - 1100mm high - with single leaf manually 
operated hinged doors/gates giving a minimum clear access 
width of 900mm
Underside Guarding
Peripheral sensitive edge and fl exible screen protecting 
mechanism
Standard Finish
Powder coat in colour to choice from RAL range


